1. To begin, open up Adobe XD. If you have not already, you can download the Adobe Creative Suite through UNCW’s Information Technology Services page (https://uncw.edu/itsd/working/adobe.html). Once downloaded and installed, open the Adobe Creative Cloud and open Adobe XD.

2. The first screen that will appear is the XD Home screen. In it, you can start a new design. To begin, click the iPhone drop-down menu and select the iPhone X/XS/11 Pro option. Once you do, a new project will appear.
3. To create more artboards for more pages, simply copy and paste your original art board. You can also select the Artboard option on the left side of the screen and select a new board.
4. If you would like to create both an iPhone artboard and say an Android artboard you can choose a different type of board to place in your workspace. Sick with two iPhone X/XS/11 Pro artboards for now.
5. Now that we have our boards, we are going to begin creating our app design prototype. Create a circle using the ellipse tool and place it within the top middle of your artboard.
6. Then, create two boxes. One at the top and one just below the circle. With the box just below the circle, round the corners and place a textbox within it. Type “Jane Doe” and center it. Similarly, send the top box to the back by right clicking, selecting Arrange, clicking Send to Back. Lastly, at the top add “Profile”.
7. Before we can begin adding assets and pictures to our page, we must add plug-ins. To install these, go below and select the lego button. Next, select the plus button. Go to browse and type in Icons 4 Design, User Profiles, Wiperframer, and Unsplash Random Image. Install these and then go back to your Design page.
8. Next select the circle and press the User Profile plug in. Click Fill with user image. You will see that a random picture appears within the circle.
9. Next select the box at the top and slick the Unsplash Random image plug in. Type in the box sky and filter by Landscape. Lastly, select Get Image. We can edit it by going to the menu on the left and under appearance decreasing the opacity and deselect border.
10. Now we are going to add content to our Profile page. Go to the Wireframer plugin and select folders and then profiles. Scroll down to the second one and click add.
11. We are then going to copy and paste the bottom of the page and add it to our design. Select both the blue boxes and right click. Select Ungroup.
12. After ungrouping for the second time, create rectangles above the blue rectangles and generate two more Unsplash images using the keywords forest and sunset.
13. Make sure that the icons are above the picture by selecting the picture, right clicking, and pressing Send to Back. Lastly, change the words above the images to black.
14. The final touches to our profile page is to add icons. Select Icons 4 Design and type in menu. Select the hamburger menu and drag it to the top right of the menu. Finally, add a left pointing arrow to the left top of the page and our profile page is complete.